Biophilic Design as a Holistic Approach to Healthier Buildings

Biophilic design is the practice of connecting people and nature within our built
environments and communities. It prioritizes integrating innovative building materials and
techniques into living spaces that are beneficial to our health. People spend around 90% of their
time indoors, implying that public health highly depends on the health of indoor ecosystems.
Relative to affordable housing, biophilic design provides a path forward for healthier and more
beautiful spaces, and has the potential to rectify the negative impacts of living in what are too
often depleted and insufficient living environments.
Biophilic design exemplifies the notion that spaces should be cultivated for enhancing
public health and nurturing humans’ innate desire to feel connected to natural systems. In
buildings, incorporating environmental features such as natural ventilation and daylight, views
and vistas, green walls and flora, or access to a garden provides occupants with a direct visual
and experiential connection to nature. Integrating organic shapes and forms such as tree-like
columns, botanical motifs, and spirals into design is another effective way of evoking nature.1
Projects that draw inspiration from surrounding geography, history, ecology, and culture create
an environment for occupants to experience a sense of belonging in having their unique
community reflected in their dwelling spaces.
The building materials that comprise our living spaces have the ability to affect cognitive
functionality and performance, psychological health, physiological health, and our overall
well-being. Indoor air is often polluted by building and consumer products containing hazardous
chemicals, including Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs), which can cause long-term damage
to the liver, kidney, and central nervous system2. Respiratory ailments, prohibitive proper
cognitive development, high stress levels, high blood pressure, toxic legacies, depression,
anxiety, and cancer can be developed or exacerbated if our built environment does not create a
positive nurturing habitat that acknowledges people as biological entities.3
A visual connection to nature curated with the power of healthier building products and
design strategy can have a positive impact on attention restoration, stress reduction, and overall
health and well-being. Studies have shown that biophilic indoor environments correlate with
increased cognitive function, reduced stress and anxiety responses, and an increase in positive
emotions as compared with those in non-biophilic environments.4 This has been demonstrated
in certain studies, which showed that bright sunlit rooms resulted in a 26-41% reduction in the
length of a hospital stay,5 and a 10-15% increased mental function and memory recall when
given access to a view.6 In addition to the positive effects on mental health, biophilic design
frameworks can contribute to cleaner indoor air quality through increased ventilation and fewer
toxicants in building materials. It is shown that when schools upgraded to displacement
ventilation to increase fresh air, occupants benefited from a 69% reduction in asthma.7
Additionally, when people had access to natural ventilation a 16.7% reduction in doctor visits
was shown.8

Healthier building materials aid in the implementation of biophilic design in a space
through multiple facets. Light, air, natural ventilation, sounds, texture, colors, and materials all
provide opportunities for building products to embody characteristics of the natural
environment. Incorporating minimally processed organic materials such as cork, compressed
earth, or clay and lime paints and plasters–into our interior spaces provide residents a visual
and tactile connection to nature while also benefiting from low- to zero- VOC building
products. Emerging biomaterial markets and products are promising the adoption of more
natural materials in our dwelling spaces. Cross laminated timber (CLT) and mass
timber–which consist of wooden planks glued together to form structural walls, floors, and
beams–offer positive benefits to building occupants in connecting them to exposed wood
grain, while contributing to climate resiliency with its inherent carbon-storing properties.9
Additionally, the rise in research and production of 3-D printed homes could expand the
possibilities of incorporating organic shapes and non-linear spaces into our buildings,
providing new frontiers for biophilic design in homes, schools, hospitals, and retail spaces.
Green building certifications can play a vital role in contributing to the creation of
healthier and biophilic spaces. A renewed interest and a growing path to resource conserving
biophilic buildings has been led by the International Living Future Institute and their Living
Building Challenge (LBC). In their “deep green” building certification, they require that design
and build teams incorporate biophilic design strategies into building projects by looking to their
local ecology, climate, and culture for inspiration. Project teams seeking LBC Certification must
participate in a day-long workshop dedicated to exploring the potential for biophilic design for
their projects, and must result in a framework and plan for addressing how projects will integrate
place-based relationships, public art, nature-inspired patterns, and environmental features10.
WELL Certification, a green building certification focusing on health and wellness in the built
environment rewards points for a variety of biophilic design features outlined in their building
standard, including occupant access to nature; deliberate restorative spaces; nutrition
education; proximity to local food production; and circadian lighting design.11
Strategies that uphold equity and fairness should be at the heart of affordable housing,
and biophilic design frameworks have the potential to guide building design and construction
into spaces that promote occupant and community health.12 By looking to green building
certifications such as Living Building Challenge and WELL, project teams can have
accountability in implementing systems and features that will lead to healthier and more
equitable buildings and communities. Biophilic design as a health promotion mechanism can be
profoundly beneficial for under-resourced and marginalized communities who are more often
living in older, less efficient homes, and are disproportionately exposed to–and have their health
impacted by building materials which contain hazardous chemicals. The demonstrated
therapeutic benefits resulting from connection to nature, proper daylighting, natural ventilation,
and healthier materials could be utilized more readily as strategies to improve indoor air quality
and other environmental conditions in affordable housing.
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